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Annex 2: GLOSSARY NEW

- in response to international feedback - changes from original doc are:

1. The Application Architecture definition - changed to CSPA Architecture Patterns group definition as noted in that section of document

2. Terms Pierre Peyronnel noticed had no definition in Application Architect - these need to be confirmed, please edit in the Glossary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistical Programme</th>
<th>A Statistical Programme is a complete implementation of the GSBPM required to deliver a statistical output. An example could be Gross Domestic Product.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Programme Cycle</td>
<td>A Statistical Programme Cycle is one specific instance of this. An example could be Gross Domestic Product 2019.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.0 Annex 3: CSPA Acronyms/Abbreviations NEW - discovered this was missing as well - only change from original doc was the addition of CSDA